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(NAPSA)—If you’ve long felt
you have a slim chance of getting
fit, the inspiring story and useful
tips from one father and daughter
pair may help in a big way.
Back in 2010, Jay and Jennifer

Jacobs were a combined weight of
678. By May 2011, after being on
NBC’s “The Biggest Loser” show,
they had lost a combined weight
of 295. Now, Jay Jacobs is a well-
ness ambassador and author and
Jen a health coach and certified
spinning instructor. They offer
these suggestions for a more
healthy lifestyle:

Tips to Help You
•Really get clear what living

a healthier life looks like for you.
It’s more than just what you
weigh, what size clothes you wear.
It’s how you feel physically, men-
tally and whether you’re doing
things you love.
•Work it out. Getting to and

staying at a healthy weight
requires both regular physical
activity and a healthy eating plan.
Look for ways to get up and get

active. For example, take the
stairs, take a walk after dinner,
take a parking spot at the far end
of the lot. Set aside specific times
for physical activity in your sched-
ule and treat it like any other
appointment you can’t easily break.
Start slowly and work your

way up to more physically chal-
lenging activities. If necessary,
break up your 30 minutes of daily
activity into three 10-minute ses-

sions or two 15-minute sessions.
Have a workout buddy. Activi-

ties with friends or family mem-
bers can help with motivation.
Surround yourself with like-
minded people who value living a
healthier lifestyle and have a can-
do mind-set.
•Read up. Surf healthy recipe

websites; read health, wellness
and exercise magazines and books.
•Live mindfully. Always be

aware of your thoughts, your self-
talk; are you moving toward “I
can” or “I can’t”? Consider this:
What you’re for strengthens you,
what you’re against weakens you.
•Relax. Find a few minutes to

pause and reflect before you start
your day, midday, or at the end of
the day about your health and
wellness goals and plans.
•Eat right. A good diet

emphasizes fruits, nuts, vegeta-
bles, whole grains, fat-free or low-
fat dairy products, lean meats,
poultry, fish, beans and eggs, and
is low in saturated fats, trans fats,
cholesterol, salt and added sugars.
•Drink to your health.

Choose drinks without calories,
such as water, sparkling water or
unsweetened iced tea. Drink fat-
free or low-fat milk.
•Plan and prepare for suc-

cess. Take a few minutes to really
think what your day’s going to be
like so that you can make sure
you’ve got an entourage of smart
snacks that you love and a back-
up plan to have a few extra options
on hand if you need some extra
energy, or your mood changes.
For example, for many years,

the Jacobses have enjoyed a snack
bar made of simple and whole-
some ingredients: fruits, nuts and
spices. “It’s a choice you can feel
good about to provide a boost of
energy between your meals,” Jay
said. The LÄRABAR, the Original
Fruit & Nut Bar, is minimally
processed, keeping the ingredients
as close to their natural state as
possible. There’s no sugar added
(except for the bars that contain
chocolate chips) and all the ingre-
dients are gluten free, kosher and
non-GMO. “Plus, they’re easy to
grab and perfect for on the go,”
added Jennifer.

Learn More
For further facts and tips, visit

www.larabar.com.

Suggestions FromTwo Big Losers

A wholesome and nutritious
snack can help you maintain a
healthy lifestyle, say weight-loss
experts Jay and Jennifer Jacobs.

Sponsored by LÄRABAR

(NAPSA)—While many find it’s
easier to make excuses than to
make a commitment to save, it
doesn’t have to be that way. The
key is to have a plan you can fol-
low and stick with it. To help you
get started, here are some tips.

The Need For Savings
For those who seek financial

security, savings need to be under-
stood as a necessity, along with
food, shelter and clothing. Every
household should strive to have a
cushion of savings in place—gen-
erally enough to cover three to six
months’ worth of expenses—in
case of an emergency or a sudden
loss of income.
It’s also a good idea to have life

insurance in place as well as
investments for those long-term
life goals, such as funding a col-
lege education, buying a home and
building a nest egg for retirement.

Make Time A Resource
When it comes to saving and

investing, time can often be your
strongest ally. Take the case of
Amy and Sam. Amy began a new
job, and at age 25, made the deci-
sion to begin investing right away.
She committed to saving $200 a
month, every month, until retire-
ment age. Assuming an average
annual investment return of 8
percent, Amy will have amassed
$702,856 by age 65.
Sam, on the other hand, pro-

crastinated. He put off contribut-
ing to an investment account until
age 40. Sam tried to catch up, con-
tributing $400 a month until he
reached age 65. His investment
also returned an average of 8 per-
cent per year.

However, by retirement age,
Sam will only have $382,947 in
his account—almost $320,000 less
than the amount amassed by Amy.
Over time, Amy ended up con-
tributing $96,000 to her account,
while Sam contributed $120,000
to his. In his attempt to catch up,
Sam contributed 25 percent more
to his account than Amy did; yet
her account was worth over 83
percent more at age 65.
Though the case of Amy and

Sam is hypothetical, it does illus-
trate the power of compounding
over time. However, in the real
world of investing, time has
another advantage. Generally, the
more time you have, the more
aggressive you can be with your
investments. Long-term investors
can ride out market cycles, allow-
ing them to invest more aggres-
sively and potentially reap greater
returns.

Track Your Expenses
Balancing your monthly bud-

get is a prerequisite to any sound
financial strategy. Start by writ-
ing down your expenditures for
one month. Make sure to include
every purchase, no matter how
small it might seem. Once you
write down your expenses, sort
them according to categories such
as household, food, transporta-
tion, health, debt and miscella-
neous. This way, you can see
exactly where your money is
going and recognize where you
can make adjustments to your
budget.
At the end of the month, tally

up all your expenses and subtract
them from your income. Even if
your expenses don’t exceed your
income, that doesn’t necessarily
mean your buying habits are
under control.
Your monthly budget should

also include allocations for sav-
ings and investments. How
much depends on your needs
and goals, but many experts
suggest setting aside at least 10
percent of your income to these
categories.
Consult A Representative
A financial representative can

be a valuable resource at any
stage of your life. He or she can
give you an estimate of the nec-
essary life insurance coverage, as
well as a realistic projection of
education costs. A representative
can also discuss which financial
products may be suitable for
your unique needs and make spe-
cific investment and insurance
recommendations.
To learn more, you can visit

www.firstinvestors.com.

When It ComesTo Saving And Investing, MakeTimeYour Friend

When it comes to saving and
investing, time can often be your
strongest ally.

(NAPSA)—There is hopeful
news for the nearly 2,000 children
waiting for the “Gift of Life”—a
lifesaving organ transplant. To
help as many of these children as
possible, a national effort is being
made to increase the number of
available donors—the key to sav-
ing more lives.

It Makes A Difference
When she was just 5 months

old, Caitlin’s life was saved by
organ donation. Caitlin was born
with a life-threatening liver condi-
tion and needed a transplant. She
received her new liver when
another family saw through the
grief of losing their son and said
“yes” to donation. Today, this
cheerful little girl loves life and
her family, and charms everyone
with her sunny smile.
Her story is one of hope for

those still waiting. According to
www.organdonor.gov, more than
123,000 individuals of all ages are
on the national organ transplant
waiting list, waiting for a kidney,
heart, intestine, pancreas, lung or
liver. About 18 people die each day
because they do not receive a new
organ in time.
More Donors Are Needed
Despite advances in medical

technology, the ability to perform
a successful organ transplant still
rests on finding a matching donor.
Having access to such a donor is
more difficult than many realize.
While millions of adults have

already registered to be donors,
very few people die in circum-
stances that make them eligible to
donate. In most cases, the individ-
uals who actually become organ
donors have suffered brain death

in a hospital. Their organs can be
transplanted because machines
have continued to pump oxygen
into their bodies, keeping the
organs healthy. However, this rep-
resents a very small percentage of
all deaths and demonstrates why
many more registered donors are
needed.
One “Yes” Can Save Many
There are no age restrictions

on being an organ donor. People
from the very young to the very
old have donated organs and
through their generous acts have
given others a second chance at
life. One person can save up to
eight lives by donating organs and
improve the lives of up to 50 more
by donating corneas and tissues.
To register, go to www.organ

donor.gov and connect to your
state’s donor registry. You should
also tell your family and friends
about your desire to be a donor.
Organdonor.gov is the website of
the Department of Health and
Human Services’ Division of
Transplantation.

More Organ Donors Key To Saving Children

Caitlin, an organ recipient, is now
enjoying a full life with her family.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for those at risk for, or in the early
stages of, age-related macular
degeneration, or AMD—an eye
disease that is also a leading
cause of vision loss among people
ages 50 and older.
Early diagnosis, effective moni-

toring and appropriate treatment
can all help to prevent vision loss
from AMD.
To help educate the public on

AMD, Prevent Blindness, the
nation’s oldest eye health and
safety organization, created the
free online resource “The AMD
Learning Center.”

Understanding AMD
Millions of Americans are cur-

rently affected by AMD—a condi-
tion that causes damage to the
macula, a small spot near the cen-
ter of the retina. This is the part
of the eye needed for sharp, cen-
tral vision. It also makes it possi-
ble to see objects that are straight
ahead.
The exact cause of AMD is

unknown, but risk factors for the
disease include age, smoking,
and history of cardiovascular dis-
ease and hypertension. Cau-
casians are more susceptible, as
are patients with a family history
of AMD.
Some signs of AMD include:
•Straight lines—such as tele-

phone poles, the sides of buildings
or streetlight poles—look wavy.
•Written text and/or type can

appear blurry.
•A dark or empty spot may

block the center of your vision.
If you notice any of these

changes, it’s recommended that
you schedule a dilated eye exam
as soon as possible.

Dry And Wet AMD
There are two forms of AMD:

“dry” and “wet.” Dry AMD is the
most common form of the disease.
Vision loss usually progresses slow-
ly. In some cases, it will progress to
the most advanced wet AMD.
Wet AMD is less common, but

more rapidly threatening to vision.
It causes tiny blood vessels under
the retina to leak or break open,
distorting vision and causing scar
tissue to form. Wet AMD currently
affects an estimated 2.2 million
Americans age 50 and older,
according to the recent report “The
Future of Vision: Forecasting the
Prevalence and Costs of Vision
Problems” prepared by Prevent
Blindness. Due to the rapidly
aging population, these numbers
are expected to grow.
Monitoring for signs of wet

AMD can be helped by using a
method called the Amsler grid, or
the ForeseeHome™ AMD Monitor-
ing Program (www.foreseehome.
com) for monitoring progression of
dry AMD to wet AMD, from Notal
Vision, Ltd.
For more information, visit the

AMD Learning Center at www.
preventblindness.org/amd or call
Prevent Blindness at (800) 331-
2020.

Early Diagnosis, Effective Monitoring AndTreatment
Can Help Prevent Vision Loss From AMD

When AMD progresses, it can rob
people of their central vision and
often the ability to read a book,
recognize a face, see fine details
and distinguish some colors.




